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TIGERS RANKED 20th

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC — Stockton, California

(See Sports)

October 10, 1958, No. 5A

P H O O S GO D.U.!

OMEGA PHI NO MORE: IT'S DELTA UPSILON NOW

to

Elections Reveal
Bill McGregor As
Senior President
Bill McGregor is-the newly
elected president of the Senior
class as a result of the class elec
tions which were held last Thurs
day and Friday. Assisting him
will be A1 Farnum, vice president;
Carol Jacobson, s e c r e t a r y ; a n d
Ruth Simonson, treasurer.

The brothers Of Omega Phi Alpha opened the fall semester with the good news that the fraternity was unanimously accepted
by Delta Upsilon national fraternity at their convention held at Rutgers College last August. This week, Omega Phi received official
conformation; the only remaining step now is to receive the charter.
Delta Upsilon was founded 125 years ago at Williams College. It is one of the six oldest college fraternities. To generations
of Americans and Canadians, it has imparted qualities of friendship, leadership, and responsibility. During the past twenty-five years
D. U. has been in.a gradual process of growing. Seventeen new chapters have been installed since World War II, bringing the total to 75.
The Men of Omega Phi Alpha will be formally initiated into Delta Upsilon about the middle of October.

AFTER-GAME PACIFIC THEATER LOOKS
FORWARD TO ANOTHER
DANCE

Leading the Juniors this term
will b e N o e l M a n o u k i a n w i t h
Dave Wilson, vice president; Bar
Tomorrow night after the game
bara Fridell, secretary; and Pam
with
BYU, the Junior class will
Derby, treasurer, aiding him.
Sophomore president Mel Slocum will be assisted this term by
Rose Mary Ames, vice president;
Margaret Bodley, secretary; and
Suzie Harper, treasurer.
Jerry Chong will lead the fresh
men during their first term here
with the help of Jim Oliver, vice
President; Pepper 'Andrews, secretary; and Judi Shaw as treas
urer.

sponsor "Bengal Bounce," a sport
dance featuring the band of Bud
dy Makapagal. The dance, to be
held in the gym, will begin im
mediately after the game and will
last until 12:30. Refreshments
will be served. Class officers
Noel Manoukian, president; Dave
Wilson, vice president; Barbara
Fridell, secretary; and Pam Der
by, treasurer, promise a great
evening for all who attend.

£orensics

PACIFIC DEBATERS TO JOURNEY
10 NCFA WORKSHOP TOMORROW
Tomorrow, four Pacific debaters will present a demonstration
ebate for assembled forensic students from fifteen colleges.

Speaking for the Northern California Forensic Association
^orkshop at Modesto will be Larry Angello, Ray Fountain, Jack
Rloughby and Ronald Loveridge.
They will argue the national debate question: Resolved that
, e further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited
y international agreement. Students from Stanford, California,
an Francisco and several other schools will be taking notes on
acific's debate case.
.
. . w
. The debate will be presented as part of a forensics workshop
°sted by Modesto JC. Other events will include talks by experts
"radiation presented by leading scientists. John Baird, director
forensics at Modesto is in charge. Paul Winters, debate coac ,
n<i Harry Sharp also will participate in the workshop.

OUTSTANDING SEASON

RETURNING DRAMATISTS WILL
SPARK THE NEW FALL SHOWS
The first drama production, Oct. 24, 25, 31 and Nov. 1, will
be the only major show of this semester. It will be directed by
DeMarcus Brown, with the sets and technical work by Curt Ennen.
The title of the play is "Separate^
Tables."
There will be two studio pro
ductions this fall directed by Jean
Avery and Don Osborn, a special
benefit show for the Lodi Wo
men's Club, and the Children's
Theater in November.
Some of the drama majors
whom we will be seeing in star
ring roles are Nyla Marchese,
who spent the summer in Carmel
working in Betty Hackett's "Eight
and Run;" Don Osborn, and Rod
Elin, a transfer student from
Stockton College. Others we may
look forward to seeing are Jean
Avery, Mike Crosby, Frankie
Dewey, Bob Doyle, Elaine Garbolino, Ted Gurich, Dick Harrison,
Paul Kaufman, Gerry Kennon,
Denny Levett, Gail Manning,
DON OSBORN
Kathy Morrison, Ellie Niles, Roy
Ryan, Suzanne Salbach, Fred Ballier, Lynne Waterman, and Anne their outstanding careers'at
Windweh.
Pacific have continued their in
Wnnv of those remembered for terest in drama elsewhere. Neva

- FORUM ARTS Tuesday, Oct. 14 —
Chapel, 11:00
Newman Club, 11:00, Ander
son Y
Thursday, Oct. 16 —
President's Convocation,
11:00, auditorium

The 1958-59 Knolens Datebooks are now available. Each
book gives an accurate ac
count of campus activities
throughout the year. Buy
yours at the College Book
Store or from Knolen mem
bers for only twenty-five
cents.

Aki, Kathy Hollis, and Larry Boyd
are attending San F r a n c i s c o
State. Tricia Beattie is going to
Europe for further study. Arlen
Digitale is at Yale doing graduate
work, and Rich Cline is in Holly
wood and has a part in the thea
ter group for which he is work
ing. Margo and Jim Achterberg
are at Theatrer Wing in New
York, while Ted Eliopoulous and
Bob DeVight have divorced the
theater for a short duration with
WAIPTI Srrrft
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:
Tom Cloud
Ruth Miller, John Fisher, Tony Beltramo
_
-Allen Hill

An Essay On A Thwarted
Collegere Female
By GAIL WILSON
I want to go to some dive in a red sequinned dress, with a
long, black cigarette holder, and my feet bare — and sit on a bar
stool eating hard-boiled eggs with tobasco sauce, and drink gin
and tonic—and plug an old juke box with Presley and Rachmaninoff.
I want to park on a high hill, surrounded by trees—with the
faint lights of a big city shining-t
—
between the trunks in the dis- under the gutter line—and watch
* tanee, and see the stars peering t h e p r o s t i t u t e s a n d t a l k w i t h
through the branches above me— them; and see the alcoholics, and
and put my head on a shoulder step on the grubby ones, and sit
smelling like Old Spice and to on the sidewalk and rub the backs
bacco; and feel dizzy from gin, of the necks of the good-looking
and fuzzy-mouthed from cigar ones; and see switch-blade fights
ettes, and chew Dentyne gum.
of 13 year-old delinquents. And
I want to forget about Poly Sci then I want to have tea at three
class .. . and term papers . . . and with people who hold their little
having to smile at people I don't fingers away from the cup; and
like (to have them smile back at have cocktails at five; and din
me when they probably don't like ner at seven; and pub-crawl at the
me any better) . . . and about put Ritz and Tilden and Claremont
ting pin curls in hair that won't until 2:00 a.m.; and sleep until
curl anyway.
eleven the next morning, having
I want to read Shakespeare and breakfast in bed.
listen to rhythm and blues. I want
I want to live on a river — outto hear opera and read Spillane. letting into the sea — and smell
I want to eat hot fudge sun fish, and have scales on my bare
daes and not worry about getting a r m s f r o m s c r a p i n g t h e m ; a n d
into a tweed skirt. I want to sit play jump rope with seaweed;
i n f r o n t o f a f i r e p l a c e i n t h e and scale cliffs and roam in salty
dark, and bite my fingernails by caves; and someone kiss me un
firelight.
derwater.
I want to wear golden rings in
I want to ski in the winter, and
my ears and polish on my toes,
swim
in the summer, and ride in
and run all night, and sleep all
the fall, and walk in the spring...
day -— in a very dark and cool
I want to lie on a warm and
room, under an electric blanket.
fresh-smelling lawn and play with
I want to drink my coffee with
ice cream in it. I want to curl a batch of new kittens, and then
the ends of my eyebrows and look debate in a hot office with am
Oriental, and put green lipstick bassadors o n foreign diplomacy
on my shoulders in the form of a and tact.
I want to . . . Oh Hell! Just a
half-moon.
I want to live in the slums — minute Dr. Freud, I'm coming.

Correspondence From Brooklyn

Dere Aught T'Be A Law!
By PAUL KAUFMAN

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

COP Grad Wins
Poetry Prizes

Pat Sanford, a senior last year
at the College of the Pacific, was
awarded this past summer the
1957-58 Ina Coolbrith Memorial
Poetry prize for her poem, "Me
The barometer falls
dea."
To twenty-nine
The poem was judged best over
The winds increase
the many submitted by under
From northwest blow,
graduates from such schools as
The sky, once clear and calm the University of California at
Darkens
Berkeley, Los Angeles, Santa
And waves, white-crested
Barbara; Stanford University, St.
From the ocean
Mary's College, and the Univer
Lash like tongues
sity of San Francisco. This is the
Across the muddy sand.
first time in 19 years that a stu
dent from Pacific has won this
Tears from heaven
particular award.
God sent,
Hinging on the classical myth
Fall on naked heads
of Jason and Medea, Miss SanAs chill ascends
ford's poem expresses the sear
Across the misty beach
ing emotions of a woman whose
Clinging like vine.
love borders on neurotic obses
sion. Having been told by her
Suddenly, cumulo-nimbus
husband that he intends to marry
clouds
another woman, this Medea, in
Pull apart and allow a ray of modern dress, is driven by the
sun
desire for revenge. Thus, as the
To strike the earth
poem concludes, w e experience
In thunder-like fashion.
the chill of anticipated violence—
for we suddenly realize that to
Somewhere in the distance
accomplish her revenge Medea in
Multifarious beams
tends to murder her own sons.
Stream forth over the
Pat is now doing graduate work
rainsoaked beach
at the University of California, in
And we cry, "A rainbow!
Berkeley.
A rainbow!"
—Tom Cloud
And run with all our speed
To rainbow's end.

The Storm

But panting strong and
breathing fast,
We watch the colors stray;
Once within our grasp, now
out to sea,
Always, always, just a little
beyond us.

Student Poetry
To Be Published

PAT SANFORD

* MEDEA *

Here on the walk of the
railway station
I would run to his arms
each time he came;
And here each time we kisset
goodbye,
How quickly I would turn awaj
So he could not see me cry.
It was he who set a white fin
burning
In my world of dark . . . O God
With what tenderness he set il
burning!
And everything else turned
to ash in the flame,
Everything, everything burnt
to cinders . . .
Till only the fire was left of il
all.

Here on the platform he came
to nae smiling,
0 God! how on earth could he
come to me smiling?
How could he look at me
and say it was over,
Begging my pardon as though
he'd forgotten
To help with my jacket
or open a door . . . ?
How could he come to me
offering money,
Telling me SHE would be kind
to MY children?
Why couldn't he see to beware
the white fire?
How could he look and be
blind to the burning
Of a woman on fire in a
dungeon of flame?

The National Poetry Associa
tion announces its annual compe
tition. Any student attending
either junior or senior college is
eligible to submit his verse. There
is no limitation as to form or
The barometer falls
theme. Shorter works are pre
To twenty-nine
ferred by the Board of Judges,
The winds increase
because of space limitations.
From northwest blow,
Each poem must be TYPED and
The sky, once clear and calm PRINTED on . a separate sheet,
Darkens
and must bear the NAME and
And waves, whitecrested
HOME ADDRESS of the stu
From the ocean
dent, as well as the name of the
Lash like tongues
COLLEGE attended. The closing
Across the muddy sand.
date for the submission of manu
Here on this platform . . .
—Bruce Kleinman
scripts is November 5. Manu
but see! it is coming
scripts must be sent to the Of
Look, boys, your father
fices of the Association, Nation
- The Moth is coming to take you;
al
Poetry Association, 3210 Selby
One summer day I saw
Stand close to the tracks,
Avenue,
Los
Angeles
34,
Califor
a dying moth,
for I want him to see you,
nia.
beating its wings on a
1 want him to see when the
warm and shining pavement Give me the benefit of your convic
train rushes in—
wanting to live — wanting to
tions, if you have any, but keep your
Like a flash of white fire!
doubts to yourself, for I have enough
fly again.
—Pat Sanford
of my_own.—Goethe.
The creature's wings were
flashing silver
/
in the sun; its ugly body
clothed in motion
Dear Editor:
like a flower trembling
The quality of John Fisher's efforts in "The Poetry Column" last Fridaj
was very poor. Both "poems"? disgusted me.
in the wind.
Perhaps writers today are tired of the same old tunes. But in
I stood and watched it, then,
ones let us not search our minds and bodies for degrading aspects.
certainly do not need the advertising they get in a column read by alumni an
with wonderment
friends of the college, to say nothing of the students.
that in its last life struggle
You advertised in the column for written material "of worth and SHORT-H
it should be far
moralizing is not our goal." I want to know if DEMORALIZING is your goalPSA Card 880
lovelier than when it lived
with ease.
—Ruth Miller

Dhere aught t'be a law for guys like me cause it just ain't fair.
It's just not right, and somebody should do somethin' about it. "Do
unto otters as you would have otters do unto you"—dats MY moddo.
I'm a Jr. here at Pacific College, livin' in one of du men's
dorms. Last year it was du only men's dorm, but anyway, as I was
sayin', I lived in one of de men'S+
dorms, and surprisingly enough,
Let me give ye an otter forinI had no complaints—and believe stance. Forinstance ye wanted
me I'm de guy dat does all de t'get a date for homecomin. Well,
complainin'. Ya see I was pretty ye figure homecomin' is a pretty
satisfied wit de social life here big deal, so ya figure ya gona
on campus, and when my social give de goil at least a few days
life is satisfied, I'm satisfied, too. notice. Know what I mean ? So ya
However dis year, sometin' hap ask her out for homecomin'. She
pened. I don't know what de fl
accepts de date, very much t'your
it is, but sometin' happened. Let surprise, and also adds dat she
me tell ya.
never tought you'l get around
I'm de type of guy dat doesn't t'askin' her. Well, ha, now ya
like t'plan in de future. Ferin- feelin' great. Right? Ya go home
stance, when I ask a broad out, and ya mind is at ease.
it usually is on de spur of de mo
De following day ya call her up Symphony Tickets On Sale
ment, because it's during dat time t'ask her out for a swimmin' date
dat I feel like taken de broad out. or sometin, and de foist ting she
Pacific's Music Department has
Ye know what I mean? I don't go says t'you is dat on Sept 27, announced the sale of tickets
callin' up someone on" Sept. 15th during a football game, sh,e available for the 47th Season of
say, 'cause I feel like going out made a date for Oct. 18th, which San Francisco's Symphony Or
horseback rin' on Oct. 2nd. Dats is homecomin', but at de time dat chestra, which has its opening
ridiculous—even stupid! How de ya asked her she didn't realize dat date on December 3, and per
ye know what ya want t'do on homecomin' was during de week forms the first three Wednesday
Sept. 15th on Oct. 2nd? Right? end of Oct. 18th.
nights of every month through
Ya see what I mean? When I
Well here I am, and here it is May 13.
feel like doin' sometin' now, I do practically homecomin' week-end
Tickets are on sale for less than
it now—later is a horse of an and me wit novate Ya see what half the regular season price. For
utter color already. I don't know, I mean? "Dere aught t'be a further information, contact Mr.
but dat's de type of guy I am.
Law" . . .
Art Corra, COP Band Director.

LETTER OF REACTION:

N REPLY-

Dear PSA card holder No. 880:
I will not argue the point of whether or not my poems disgusted yoU' „i
u
for
suggest you
,,, your . doubts
, of them being
6 poems
pucnifl at
ell all, 1I SUggtral
j OU familiarize
Id II
T 'yo J^pi
with such writers as Karl Shapiro, Carl Sandliurg, T. S. Elliot, Jules Laforgu
Ezra Pound, and Dylan Thomas—to mention only a few. I cannot profess to
as great, or as polished, or, for that matter, as widely published as they,
as I have been told, there is a certain semblance.
..
Yes, we writers of today are definitely searching for "new tunes," but
certain poets and writers of yesteryear (and some of today), we do not see u
entire world through "pink-colored glasses"—seeing only the sweet, the . J
ends-well, and other insincere rose-colored mush. The first of my poems. wm
ln"dentally, is entitled "The Wiseman Does Not Follow ^
'i
Mar, deals with a facet of our existence which I defy you to refute. A- |,y
ui+SI>e!i
matter in the poem, you, unless you led an abnorm
sheltered childhood, have experienced the very same thing.
n
doub
s
i °!
! that the alumni and friends of the college are *Patgay
p
i rt
it?
the first "frightening" effects of the word sex,
nothing of the vast majority of the students.
•v Furthermore, concerning yourT closing command: if the poems,
t h e fmrt'i
i r s t , d e m o r a l you
ize
— I suggest. .that
. . you open your
^ eyes, J8' tokin^
and
; then
Parttcularly your mind, and observe the world around you; then,
n0j
t™s tnto account, read the poem again. Perhaps then, the word "sex Will
subdue your perceptions.
Fdit0;
—John Fisher, Asst. Fine Arts
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HOHEOOHWa QUEEN CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED

Twelve Sections Of The New Dorm
Elect This Semester's Officers

Officers for the twelve sections of the new women's residence
hall were recently elected. They are as follows:
Section I—president, Sue Spicer; vice-president, Betty Yoshimura; secretary, Masako Murayama; social chairman, Julia Har
vey; treasurer, Barbara* Kilgore.
Section II — president, Carolyn-1 ~
Nordik; vice-president, Margar Kirkpatrick; secretary, Carol
e t O l d h a m ; s e c r e t a r y , N a n c y Brenner; AWS representative,
Scheu; treasurer, Gail Manning; Janice Maroot.
Section XI — president, Shar
AWS representative, Carol Wat
on Brawley; vice-president, Lyida
son.
Section III — president, Gail Kelly; secretary, Judy Goldean;
Nerseth; vice-president, Yvonne AWS representative, Pat Beson.
Section XII — president, Rhoda
Eales; secretary, Roberta Cliff.
Section IV — president, Bernie S m i t h ; v i c e - p r e s i d e n t , M a r s h a
G i a n n i n i ; v i c e p r e s i d e n t , K a r e n White; secretary. Sue Bestor.
Olsen; secretary, Shirley Pylant;
treasurer, Suzanne Larkey; AWS
representative, Karen Weir.
1
•nnfmintrr nv' - - r ' i-r r- —r - -'rr- *
Section V — president, Mona
Queen candidates for Homecoming — Seated are Linda Stagg and Lynette Wood, new dorm;
Members of Phi Kappa Phi
and Jan Barron, Alpha Thete. Standing are Carol Anderson, Manor Hall; Rosemary Clampitt, Tau V a u g h n ; v i c e - p r e s i d e n t , N o r l e e
will
gather on Sunday, October
D
o
r
n
a
n
;
s
e
c
r
e
t
a
r
y
,
A
n
n
H
o
c
k
Kappa; Sally Lemos, Zeta Phi and Sue Bardin, Epsilon.
12, in the Anderson Social Hall
man.
Section VI — president, Els a to hear Dr. Samuel Meyer speak
Many Enrolled In
Madsen; vice-president, Mary Gor- on the topic "The Pursuit of
Scholarly Excellence."
den; secretary, Maries Burk.
COP Summer Session
The meeting . will begin at 4
Section VII — president, Lynn
E a s t m a n ; v i c e - p r e s i d e n t , S u s a n p.m. Along with the main speak
More than two thousand stu
Brock; secretary, Beverly Baker; er, a Phi Kappa Phi member
By MARIAN DUNCAN
dents were enrolled in the classes, AWS representative, Elise Aus prior to his arrival here, the or
Homecoming, a "coming-home" for alumni of College of the workshops and extension projects
ganization will host new students
Pacific, has sparked the feverish activities which will culminate on of the 1958 College of the Pacific tin.
Section VIII — president, Hel on campus who were members
the weekend of October 17 and 18 with such highlights as the summer session.
en Scott; vice-president, Ginger of the California Scholarship
crowning of a queen for 1958, the staging of a parade, the serving
Dean Marc Jantzen reports that Ivers; secretary, Linda Stagg; Federation during their high
of the alumni luncheons, and the game with Cincinnati.
these
students came from many AWS representative, Janis Simp 9chool years. The stress for qualOpening Homecoming will present sports activities, with the
ity being exercised by this instirjlson
pool and gym to be open from two to four on Friday. Planned activi states across the country. In ad
Section IX — president, Nancy | tution will be emphasized during
dition
to
those
enrolled
in
the
reg
ties include relays and a pie eating contest from three to four.
ular college program there were Alverson; vice-president, Beth the meeting. President Richard
After the barbeque, Friday's Rally will be highlighted by dis
many more who attended the Pa N e u m a n ; s e c r e t a r y , M a r i a n n e Reynolds urges all members to
closure of the Homecoming Queen, and introduction of her court.
cific Music Camp and a number Tarpin; AWS representative, Judy a t t e n d . A n o t h e r g a t h e r i n g h a s
Singer Glena Jackson will be back with some new numbers, Mike
been scheduled by the organiza
of conferences held on the cam Poleck.
Montana will play, one of the coaches will give a talk, and there
tion
for November 16
Section
X
—
president,
Betty
pus.
will be skits to tie everything in to the Homecoming theme of
Pacific in Tomorrowland.
...
The Freshman bonfire, lasting all night, completes the evening's
sctivities.
House floats and marching bands with the Queen and her court
leading the different sections will comprise the parade. The floats
as well as house decorations will be judged, with winners to be
FLY M WW+4
announced and prizes presented at the dance that night.
T R A N S W O R L D A I R L I N f S
The rest of the day will be spent in reunions and alumni lunch
eons, with the big alumni dance at the Stockton ballroom and the
student dance in the gymnasium with Ted Herman's Band, after
the game, ending Homecoming festivities for 1958.
Choosing the Homecoming Queen was completed at the Queen s
Luncheon, held at the Pump Rom today, where finalists were re
viewed by a panel of judges from downtown. Prior to this selection,
two girls from each residence, with FOUR from the Women s Resi
dence Hall, were chosen by their living groups. Judged on the basis
of poise and beauty* by a group consisting of one man from each
living group, the finalists were then chosen. Dick Easterbrook has
handled the choosing of the Queen and her court.
The Dance committee, headed by Jeanette Smith, include Ruth
Bateman, decorations; Pam Derby, refreshments; Nancy Paris,
publicity; Sonja Johansen, bids; Joanne Jackson, chaperones.
Other hard working members of Stella Barker's Homecoming
committee are: Dave ToweU, rally; Carol Blackham, publicity;
Marilyn Austin, afternoon sports; Pat Pettit, barbeque; Freshman
c|ass, Frosh bonfire; Alan Hill, parade; Bill Fowler, house decoraSons.

DR. MEYER TO SPEAK
TO PHI KAPPA PHI

HOMECOMING PLANS MOVING
TO SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION

WIN a FREE

m

t r i p for 2
plus
!SLJL*3> $200 Ca s h

danforth Fellowships Offered To
3ne Hundred Men Preparing
•or University Teaching
By ELLEN DIETSCHY
The Danforth Graduate Fellowship program has been estab'hed to bring into higher education a larger number of young
en. who are aware of the place of moral and religious values
^aching and counseling, according to Dean Betz.
Appointments are given annually to approximately one hun,ed men preparing for college teaching who have had no srad
Selection is made on the basis of outstanding academ
'%> personality congenial to the classroom, m egri ,
ter- Consideration is given also to those students who have
l0wn. serious inquiry within the Christian tradition, dtbough
»Ms with a non-Christian background who areJhUmg to
tieipate in a predominantly Christian program may be
The Danforth Foundation offers financial ass^nce aeco^ihg
'"dividual need, limiting the annual maximum graraf to $1,400
Us
p ^ition and fees required of all graduate*™ n
, and $1,900 plus tuition and fees for marrie
d'ti°nal stipend of $350 for each child.
goon
^en interested in this program should contac

INTERNATIONAL
For FREE TRIAL CALL HO 3^9155 TOD^Y!
STOCKTON: 1732 Pacific Ave
SACRAMENTO: 81 l-16th Street—Corner 16th and H
Bill Pearl's Studio: 1914 P Street
WALNUT CREEK: 1251 Arroyo Way (One Block North City Hall)
— Facilities Include All-Weather Swimming Pool —

HO
Gl
Gl
YE

3-9155
3-9425
2-9435
5-9991
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AWS CALENDAR PLANNED AT RETREAT

SOCIAL

By SUE TALBOT

WHIRL

Many exciting and entertaining events are in store for the
Associated Women Students of College of the Pacific. This year
should prove to be the best in AWS history.
A retreat was held Friday and Saturday, October 3rd and 4th.
The site of the event was the cabin of Dr. Burns in Columbian
Here the AWS board members, with the able assistance of Miss
Davis, Miss Meyers, and Miss McMillan, outlined tentative plans
for the year.
'

WHEATLEY IS
HALL PREXY

HORACE WHEATLEY
West Hall President

ATTEND THE
AFTER-GAME
DANCE

West Hall's new president, Hor
ace Wheatley, is a busy man on
campus. Horace takes an active
part in intramural track and bas
ketball. He can be found playing
the piano at almost any time, as
he is very much interested in mu
sic—particularly jazz. His favor
ites are Duke Ellington and Chris
Conner.
Horace is a pre-medical major
and he is planning a post gradu
ation trip east for graduate
work. The residents of West Hall
are looking forward to great year
under Wheatley.
Other officers are Gary Lerner, vice-president; Lionel Sequeira, secretary-treasurer; and
Robert Olson, Inter-Dorm Council
Representative.

WEAR THE SHOE
THAT SHOWS

SADDLES

YOU KNOW YOUR

X

SPALDING

THE ORIGINAL SADDLE SHOE

Spaldings have distinction
that can't be copied and is always
recognized. Spalding Saddles show
you're in the know about style,
comfort and good shoe value.
White Buck
Brown and White
Blue and White

CONVOCATION

CIRCLE NEWS
The AWS sponsored Christmas
Convocation, scheduled for De
cember 11th, the Spring Big 'n' TAU KAPPA
TK is holding its semi-annual
Little Sister Party, the AWS For
mal, and Woman's Day, planned pre-rush dance tonight, Beatnik
for May 14th, were a few of the Ball. The costume party will be
gin at 9:00 P.M. and will be cli
events discussed at the retreat.
Present AWS board members maxed by a midnight supper,
are: Marielle Tsukamoto, Presi with various bohemian delights.
dent; Pat Mondon, 1st Vice Pres ZETA PHI
ident; Gaylene Nichols, 2nd Vice
Zeta Phi is holding its pre-rush
President; Beth Akers, Record picnic Saturday, October 11, and
ing Secretary; Shirley Daulton, its pre-rush dance Saturday, Oc
Corresponding Secretary; Corrine tober 25.
Connolly, Treasurer; Thais Kishl,
Historian; Joan Smith, Publicity, DELTA UPSILON
Monday night the campus said
and Cathy Wilson, WRA Presi
goodbye
to Omega Phi Alpha and
dent.
October 7th marked the date welcomed Delta Upsilon. The
for the AWS Off Campus Tea DU's held their first house meet
By JEAN McGUIRE
This
was held in the Anderson ing and dress dinner on the COP
Asst. Feature Editor
Social Hall, and all women stu campus!
Tau Kappa Kappa sorority dents who live off campus were
proudly presents as their choice invited to attend. The main aim ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Archites and their dates enfor Woman of the Week, blonde- in holding this function was to
haired, blue-eyed Barbara Pollitt. a c q u a i n t t h e s t u d e n t s a n d h e l p oyed a highly successful buffet
In her last year at Pacific, Bar them become a part of campus supper last Sunday evening in the
bara has a fine record behind her. activities. They elected a repre fraternity's living room. Dinner
Majoring in physical education, sentative to the AWS board and and dancing was the informal
and interested in all sports, she have a chance to affiliate with theme of the event in which the
plans to teach P.E. on the high one of the women's living groups couples were treated to the first
of such planned monthly func
school level.
if they so desire.
tions.
ACTIVE
The Rush Dinner at the Manor
A San Francisco gal, Barbara
House Tuesday night was high
has participated in many activi
lighted by the entertainment of
ties at Pacific. She has served as
three old alums, Bob D alt on,
a member of Standards Commit
Buddy Makapagal, and Howie
tee, the K &M Fashion Board,
was historian of WRA, and last
Barber.
spring was vice-president of her
Next Wednesday, October 15, at
RHO LAMBDA PHI
sorority.
7 p.m. in the faculty lounge of
The men of Rhizomia, last
At the present she is a member Anderson Dining Hall, the sec
of Pan Hellenic and serves Tau ond meeting of the Pacific De year's i n t r am u r a 1 football
champs, are well on their waj( to
Kappa as its president.
Molay Club will be held, an becoming a stronger, tougher,
Barbara, a sweet and charming nounced President Merv Bias.
and a faster team than ever be
girl who "just generally enjoys
Plans will be discussed for the
everything," is certainly deserv completion of this year's calendar fore.
The Upper House Council, com
ing of the honor of Woman of w h i c h i n c l u d e s s o c i a l e v e n t s a n d
posed of President Dick Lauer,
the Week.
various visitations to chapters
Vice President Dick Bateson, Sec
around the Stockton area.
retary Bruce Reeves, and Stan
Activities and functions already
CAST A GLANCE
Saroyan, Roland Rutter, and Bob
attended this year were the Pa Nielbeck, has filled the appointive
By KIRK SCHEUFELE
Taking a stroll unnoticed; be cific journey to Sonora Chapter offices with Don Bossert, Sering by one's self for a splendid where the Club witnessed the De geant-at-Arms, and C. G. Norris,
moment. Away from all cares; gree of Chevalier and The Legion Librarian, Historian, and Photo
alone with your heart. A chance of Honor Degree, and the Pacific
grapher.
to think of him, to whisper his C h a p t e r ' s l a s t w e e k e n d a t t h e
The Homecoming Committee,
Delta
Association-San
Joaquin
name, to write it lazily in the air
headed by Bill Coy, is speedily
, . to prophesy a love. He is Valley Association conclave held setting up decorations for RWback home and you are here; yet, in Fresno, and at the Redwood zomia's Centennial Celebration,
Empire Association convention
together for a split second.
which promises to be a memor
Then the noise and din of nat held recently in San Rafael.
All members of the Order of able one.
ural life becomes aware to you.
He fades, quietly, from your De Molay on campus are invited
mind, but to be remembered when to join the Pacific De Molay Club. BIG DAY
again you get the chance to take This year's adviser is Dr. Ding,
FRATS ANNOUNCE
Professor of Economics.
a stroll unnoticed.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

DE MOLAY TO PLAN
ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
AT NEXT MEETING

PLEDGES TODAY

$12.95
11.95
11.95

C. 0 . P.
WINTER-JACKETS

(OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT)

BY PRINCETON MILLS

$12^

SHOE
SALON
340 E. MAIN

,

STOCKTON

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —

Today is the big day for some
thirty COP rushees who, afte
attending the rush functions 1
played by the four fraternity
will make preference as to
one they wish to join.
_
Actually, preference day is
exciting to the members in
fraternity as it is to the rus
Basic plans for the fraterni y
the years to come is built av°
these new brothers, and
able to obtain the men souB^
after by the fraternity can
considered an accomplishmen •
At four o'clock rushee® n>s
pick up their bids at the
e
office and then attend a we
^
session at their new frate
house.

HEADS COP
REPUB. PARTY
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ADALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

Y Cabinet
Attends Retreat

Catholics To Initiate

This year promises to be a good
one for the "Y" — if the new
members show half the interest
the cabinet members have.
On October 4th and 5th, the
members of the "Y" cabinet were
present at their retreat, which
was held at President Burns'
cabin in Columbia. This retreat
was formulated in order to dis
cuss the purposes of the "Y," the
function of the cabinet and board
members, and to decide how to
make the best use of the various
committees.

Dear Addy,
que, Pat Pettit; bonfire, Gerry
I'm a new boy around campus Chong; and rally, Dave Towell.
and am very much interested in Lots of work to be done, so just
finding a good looking girl to get in there and pitch!!
hustle. Thought one of the Home
coming Queen candidates might
be a good starter. Could you AD-LIBS
please tell me who they are and
Old familiar sights: flooded
what they represent?
lawns — water balloons on Sun
Teddy Transfer
day afternoon. Thank you, ArDear Teddy,
chania — Rhizomia up all night
We would be most happy to tell every night. Studying, boys?! —
you who the candidates are and A&W root beer and barbequed
what they represent. They are: potato chips — water skiing on PURPOSE DECIDED
Jan Barron and Joanne Jackson t h e c h a n n e l — f r a t e r n i t y y e l l s
A three-fold purpose o f the
Bill Osgood, an officer of Ar- from Alpha Theta Tau; Sue Bar- after house meetings — Zeta Phi "Y" was decided upon: All the
GIL TOSO
chania fraternity, is the presi din and Mag Bodley from Epsilon and Manor Hall girls dodging cabinet members agreed that the
A formal initiation of new
dent this year of the Young Re Lambda Sigma; Rosemary Clam- traffic on Pacific Avenue . . . College "Y" should provide a pro
publicans of Pacific. A1 Hill, a pitt and Carol Jenkins from Tau Speaking of traffic, looks like we gram whereby each student Newman Club members will be
fraternity brother of Osgood, also Kappa Kappa; Zoe Hemphill and won't be making too many ille would gain the development—in- held on October 12 at Saint
holds a GOP position. Hill is the Sally Lemos from Zeta Phi; gal entrances two minutes before spirationally, mentally, and spir Mary's Church in Stockton in
head of the Young Republicans of Carol Anderson and Pat Burns lock-out. Between the new posts itually—that he needs. To create the form of a dinner program
the entire state of California!
from Manor Hall; and Linda on Pacific Avenue and the women fellowship and a sort of social which will begin at 5:30 p.m.
The initiation is just one of
S t a g g a n d M a r s h a W h i t e f r o m cops we'll have a mighty fine service between the campus and
the
planned activities scheduled
time
.
.
.
Last
week-end
was
Con
the New Women's Residence Hall.
the community was felt to be
by
the
Newman Club this fall.
Couldn't ask for a better looking ference Week-end. Young Repub very important also. Lastly, it
An
Apologetics
class—the study
licans
whooped
it
up
in
Bakersgroup of girls now could you,
was felt that the "Y" should en
of
the
Catholic
religion through
f i e l d , w h i l e D r . B u r n s h o s t e d courage students to explore more
Teddy?
both AWS and Anderson Y rep fully, the Christian way of life. reason—is being held on Wednes
Dear Addy,
day evenings at 7:30 at the An
resentatives at his cabin in Co
Educational systems of foreign
I was a big wheel in high school lumbia . . . Water polo team beat CLAGGETT ADVISES
derson
Y.
countries will be the topic of dis a n d a m i n t e r e s t e d i n g e t t i n g
Regular club meetings are on
cussion for the speaking pro- started in activities here in col Cal last week. Poor Cal! . . . Those attending the retreat
-fram of the California Student lege. I'll be quite happy starting What's this we hear about a Se were Neil Stafford, president; Tuesdays at 11 a.m. at the Y.
Teacher Association on Monday, at the bottom and work up to nior Kickoff Day? Ask your Ann Windweh, Ernie Roberson, O n t h e f i r s t F r i d a y o f e a c h
month, the group holds a Mass
October 13, when they hold their some big important office like senior officers: Bill McGregor, Juan Ulep, Phil Kern, Dotty
second meeting of the season at graduate representative. Got any president; A1 Farnum, vice-presi- Watt, Jeannette Smith, Shirley on campus.
Club officers coordinating the
tary; and Ruth Simonson, treas Daulton, Leah Morford, Susan
7:15 p.m. at the Anderson Y.
good suggestion for a starter, urer . . . Man of the Week: for Gross, Julie Harris, A1 Raitt, activities are Gil Toso, president;
JACOBY SPEAKER
sweets?
his contagious, friendly smile; D i c k B a t e s o n , E a r l B a l d o c k a n d Suzanne Salback, vice-president;
Dr. Harold Jacoby, head o f
Big Cheese Charlie for his fine spirit, Addie salutes Abbie Wasserman. Tom Clag- Brenda Black,-corresponding sec
OOP's sociology department, will Dear B.C.C.,
the "unsung hero of the campus" gett, advisor of the group, and retary; Diane DeLahunt, record
speak on the education system of
Now that Homecoming is close Pacific's hard-working PSA treas Dr. Harold Jacoby both attended. ing secretary; and Mike Bellini,
Japan. Mr. Ed Maza Wamah will at hand, there are many oppor
—Mary Ann Drysdale treasurer. —Gretchen Trenholm
urer, Rod Geiman.
discuss education in South Rho tunities for people who are in
use our fashion accounts
desia. Wamah is a foreign student terested in working for the good
your complete school wardrobe
buy now
from Africa who is studying at o f t h e s c h o o l , e s p e c i a l l y t h o s e
COP this year.
who were big wheels in h i g h
This meeting is open to all stu school. You should contact one
dents interested in the CSTA, of the chairmen for Homecoming
stressed Dr. Kenneth L. Lewis, activities. They are as follows:
club adviser.
general chairman, Stella Barker;
CAROL TOMLINSON PRES.
dance, Jeanette Smith; parade, A1
Carol Tomlinson, president of Hill; queen, Dick Easterbrook;
toy ok-oh*
the club, will attend a President's publicity, Carol Blackham; house
Conference for CSTA Leaders in decorations, Bill Fowler; barbeBurlingame on October 12 and 13.
Bhe purpose of the conference is
CALIFORNIA
to acquaint club officers with the
state offices and committees, and
to exchange i d e a s w i t h o t h e r
northern California students.
casuals to tread a campus
Other officers for CSTA are
t^fetta Leong, first vice-presi"ent; Gail Terwilliger, second
*>y
v'ce-president; Pattie Caylor, sec
tary; and Bill Mayer, treasurer.
—Gretchen Trenholm
DESERT BOOT

CSTA To Meet
At "Y" On Mon.

SOCIAL SCENE

°CT. H __

Mission Tour Reunion

(Stewart Home)

Botany Tour to West Point
eta Phi Picnic (Dad's Point)
vs. Brigham Young Uni
versity (here) 8 p.m.

°CT. 12 _

^hi Kappa Phi, 4 p.m.

°CT. 13 _

°CT. i4

General Meeting,
p.m.
__

Subscribe Now
at Hall Price
i

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
_____

Chapel 11 a.m.

The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time

Pacific DeMolay 6:30 p.m.

checked.
0 6 months $4.50 • 1 year $9
• College Student • Faculty Member

°CT. 15 -

16 —
,Convocation
(Homecoming)

CALIFORNIA
taking strides in softness
and style our smart
Sbiccas set a lively pace
for school . . . with comfort
and fashion to boot!
See our exclusive Sbicca
collection . . . you'll want
.several pairs

A.

desert boot on black or stone
brushed leather
11.95

$—1

Nome
Address

and Bonfire 7 p.m.
rui» Arts Credit

gjE

Zone

B

CAMPUS

campus 3 brass eyelet oxford
in black, rust, grey
brushed leather
11.95

U

1700 Pacific Ave.

State

park free

—

spacious

—

convenient

open monday 'till 9
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TIGERS SEEK THIRD WIN;
pacifit^P&ports BYU SKYLINE FAVORITES
By DENNIS CAMPBELL*

College of the Pacific's Tigers match blocks and tackles with
Brigham Young University at 8 o'clock tomorrow night in Memoria
Stadium, and don't be surprised if the visiting Cougars are fed a
steady diet of "Bass."
The "Bass,' in this case, is a*

fellow named Dick, who is off at gars lightly. If such was the
a r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g p a c e i n h i s case, trouble could be brewing
quest for the NCAA rushing title. for the Tigers.
Bass has led the Bengals to upset
*COP Freshman. Member of
wins over Cal, 24-20, and Arizona
Stockton Record Sports Staff
State, 34-16, gathering 427 yards
on the ground in the process.
BYU—SKYLINE FAVORITES

B r i g h a m Young's Cougars,
sporting a 2-1 seasonal mark, are
the Skyline Conference Title fa
vorites. The Utah club was rude
ly up-ended last week by Colorado
State, 32-6. Their wins are over
Fresno State and highly-regarded
Utah.
Could be that the BYU gang
was looking past Colorado State
in anticipation of this week's
.oust with the Tigers. Coach Hal
Kopp's club, blessed with a 19lettermen and a band of promis
ing sophomores, runs from the
Big Bob Mazzuca, 220 pound Sophomore, will open up at center split-T with an occasional single
tomorrow against Brigham Young University.
wing wrinkle thrown in for the
sake of confusion.

Freshman Football

BIG, STRONG LINE

Frosh Face Deuel Institute—
There In Season's Opener
By OLA LEE MURCHISON

The College of the Pacific's freshman football team, which
opened practice two weeks ago, should prove to have another un
defeated season. Tomorrow, they travel to face Deuel Institute
at 1 p.m., in their first football encounter
HALL & BUTTER LEAD

"•

Coach Sid Hall and Roland Rutter (graduate assistant) are out
on the practice field every night
trying to get them in the best
condition possible. Some players
are expected to play sixty min
utes each game.
Every other day the freshmen
usually come over and scrimmage
against the varsity squad. Those
freshmen get right in there and

rock and sock with the varsity as
though they have been playing
the game for 20 years. They can't
outmuster the varsity because
the varsity knows quite a f e w
more tricks.
C a r l Overstreet, right tackle,
and Adolphus Trotter, left guard,
are the two biggest linemen on
the freshman squad.

Get the
JUMP on
EXAMS
with BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE
OUTLINES
and
EVERYDAY
HANDBOOKS

All-conference tackle John
Kapele and 220-pound guard Lon
nie Dennis anchor BYU's line,
which is reputed to be one of the
biggest and strongest in the Rocky
Mountain area.
Quarterback Gary Dunn, a
slick-passing, hard-running sopho
more, and 176-pound Hal Lewis
Eire the spark plugs in Kopp's
offensive backfield. Kopp calls
Lewis the best small back in the
country.

COP WATERPOLO TEAM
CAPTURES FOUR WINS
Pacific's "red-hot" water polo team continued its winning
streak bv defeating four more teams this past week. The Tigers
Srted o^by downing the Golden Bears from the University of
California 6-3.
The game featured a battle be
tween Zoltan Hoszpidar, Ruman a swimming club from Sacramen
ian guard for Pacific, and two of to.
Each of the victories was ex
h i s Olympic teammates. T h i s
personal battle was definitely tremely easy for the Tigers with
won by Hoszpidar. That this was even the second stringers show
an important game for both ing a clear superiority over their
sides was shown by the tenseness opponents.
From here the Tigers go on
shown by players and coaches.
After trying out Cal's defenses the road. They play the Olympic
f o r a w h i l e , P a c i f i c p o u r e d Club, one of the strongest teams
through several goals. The Tigers on the schedule, and San Jose
State. They return to play Ath
were never headed after that.
Pacific's three other victories ens Club of Oakland in the COP
came at the expense of teams par pool on the eighteenth of Octo
ticipating in the Water Polo Jam ber at 10:30 in the morning. On
boree last Friday. Those defeated the afternoon of the same day,
were San Francisco State, Cal the Tigers will play the Alumni
Aggies of Davis, and Arden Hills, at four o'clock.

BENGALS CAN THROW

A Tiger can not live by Bass
alone, Eind Brigham Young can
expect trouble defensively, if
they stack to stop tricky Dick's
running antics. Fullbacks Henry
Wallace and Gene Campbell and
left half Jack Larscheid are ca
pable of lengthy excursions, and
quEirterbacks G a r y Hubb a n d
Herm Urenda proved against
Arizona State that the Bengals
can throw the football.
Pacific has had two weeks to
prepare for the Rocky Mountain
invaders, and, if C o a c h J a c k
(Moose) Myers has his psychol
ogy working, the Pac-Cats cer
tainly won't be taking the Cou

TYPE
WRITERS
Adding Machines

famous educational paperbacks —
over 140 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE

Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable and Electric
Models, All Makes

LOW RENTAL RATES

SPEECH

Wayne Hawkins is one of the linemen responsible for n"s1"^
the COP line averages, as he weighs in at 227. At right tackle,
raises havoc with the opposing team.

IN MARENGO CENTER
FOR
11 I JC I
QUALITY If I " T I

whe^ «be a single
component or an elaborat
custom system.

• AMPLIFIERS

Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock

STUDY AIDS

We Now Have Colored Portable
Typewriters — Orange and Black

Average price $1.50

THE BOOKMARK
2103 PACIFIC AVENUE

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

EASY BUDGET TERMS

SOCIOLOGY

LATE NEWS
In the mid-week national
wire poll ratings, COP was
ranked 20th nationally, along
with Iowa.
The Bengals led the nation
in average rushing, with 373
yards per game, while they
rank second, behind Army, in
total offense, gathering 916
yards in two games.
BASS STILL LEADS NATION
Dick Bass also led the na
tion, in r u s h i n g , w h i l e
grinding out 427 yards. He is
second nationally in total of
fense, with 479 yards.

HO 6-9805

Sanyoutjuin
BUSINESS MACHINES

114 N. California

HO 5-5881

Samta
6130 Pacific

GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

• CUSTOM
cabinets

• SPEAKERS
• STEREO
TAPES

• ASSEMBLIES

T
EX-OLYMPIC STAR PROVES
A WELCOME ADDITION TO
COP'S WATER POLO TEAM
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By GEORGE NIESEN

WEAVER'S
WORDS

GAME PLAYED BEHIND
LOCKED DOORS

WILLIAMS GAINS MUSCLES
DY MILKING COWS ON FARM

Tomorrow afternoon the COP
Freshman football team travels
to Deuel Vocational Institute in
Tracy to play their first game
of the year. Coach Sid Hall states
that this is one game in which
the student body is not urged to
attend. Since Deuel is one of the
California
Youth
Authority's
maximum security detention cen
ters, the game will be played be
hind locked gates.

pacific is proud and pleased this semester to welcome Zoltan
Hoszpidar, a Hungarian, who came to the United States from
gumania just under two years ago after starring for the Rumanian
water polo team in the Australian Olympics. He now makes his
home in Oakland.
December 24, 1956, is an im--f
portant date for Zoltan, marking
his first visit to America, as
36 Hungarian and Rumanian ath
letes stepped off the Pan-Ameri
FROSH PLAY SIX GAMES
can Airliner that Christmas Eve
Last year the Frosh also
in San Francisco to become free
played somewhat of a game at
men.
Deuel. The game was played dur
IN RUMANIAN ARMY
ing the week that the flu bug hit
Six years before this time, Zol
the college last year. As a result,
tan joined the Rumanian army,
only half of the team showed up
where he attained the rank of
for the game, and that half didn't
Captain in the sports section,
feel too well.
playing o n their championship
water polo team.
No newcomer to the sport, Zol
tan started swimming sixteen
years ago, at the age of ten, and
started playing organized water
polo when he was fourteen. He
participated actively in interna
tional competition for eight years,
with the 1956 Olympic Games in
Australia a s a climax. I t w a s
here that the Rumanian and
Hungarian athletes, including
gymnasts, fencers, swimmers,
and coaches decided to come to
the United States.

LIKES CALIFORNIA
P a n American Airlines pro
vided a plane to fly these athletes
from Australia to San Francisco,
where they were met by AAU of
ficials. From his first minute of
landing in San Francisco, Zoltan
decided that he wanted to return
here after an exhibition tour of
the U.S., as he liked the Califor
nia climate and atmosphere.
Two days after landing in San
Francisco, the group was flown
to New York to begin a two and
a half month tour of the country,
co-sponsored by Sports Illustrated
and the AAU. On tour, these
athletes stopped at over sixty
Places in the U.S., mostly colleges
and universities, for exhibition
games.
PLAYED FOR OLYMPIC CLUB

After returning to the Bay
Anna, Zoltan played water polo
f°r the San Francisco Olympic
Club t h r o u g h last season, a n d
s°rt of established a home in
Oakland.
James W. Green, vice-president
the US AAU, an Oakland real
estate businessman, helped t h e
Hungarian and Rumanian ath
letes a great deal with their trip
to the US, and their subsequent
tour, and is like a father to Zol
tan.

GAME A COMEDY
OF ERRORS

WATER POLO QB
Anyone who has seen a Pacific
water polo game would certainly
be able to spot Zoltan. One of the
fastest players on the team, and
certainly the smoothest and most
experienced in the tricks of the
trade, Zoltan has become sort of a
quarterback for the Bengals. Al
though Zoltan plays very effec
tively at a guard spot, he still
makes his share of goals. But
this should be natural, for a
person who has had about twelve
years of experience — eight o f
them in international competi
tion. Zoltan is a very wonderful
and welcome addition to a good
COP water polo squad; one which
beat a powerful Cal team, sup
posedly the strongest in t h e
league, 6-3, a week ago Wednes
day.

The whole game was mere-orless a comedy of errors. Besides
the players being sick, t h e r e
were no yard markers on t h e
field. Also, the KCVN broadcast
crew had to sit right in the
bleachers along with the "stu
dents" from Deuel, This came to
be a very interesting situation—
to say the least.
This year the Frosh play a total
of 6 games. Only one of these
games will be played at home—
the game with Treasure Island.
The better games—with Fresno
State, Cal Poly, and San Jose
State—are played on the road.

DIAL KCVN

KCVN will be broadcasting all
of the Freshman games a g a i n
this year. They will be broadcast
on a delayed-basis: taped a n d
broadcast SUNDAY nights a t
7:30. The first broadcast will be
this Sunday, so why don't you
tune in and give your support to
the Frosh team by listening?
1956 OLYMPIC GAMES
That's on your campus station
The high point of Zoltan's
KCVN,
660 on your radio.
career was the 1956 O l y m p i c
Games, and his selection on the
Olympic All-Star water polo
squad.
This is Zoltan as a water polo
player. What is he like as a per
son? At first, he' might s e e m
somewhat shy, quiet and very
modest (outside the pool), but
after talking with him for a
while, one should find him very
friendly and extremely interest
ing.

WATCH
COP BEAT BYU

John Cevious Williams was born 25 years ago in Chowchilla,
California. It was here that John gained his massive set of muscles
by milking cows. "Gramps," as he is nicknamed by the members
of the football team, is 5 feet, 8 inches tall, and weighs in at a
bruising 210 pounds.
While "Gramps" a 11 e n d e d+~
Chowchilla High School, he at the Army for 2 years. His big
tained great honors while playing gest thrill occurred when COP
football. He was selected high offered him a scholarship to play
school Ail-American in 1952, and
football after his discharge.
represented the North in the an
W i l l i a m s claimed he h a s
nual Shrine gamq. Williams
scored 34 touchdowns; and, be learned one thing at COP, and
lieve it or not, his friend Dick that is how to swim. His swim
Bass broke the record one year ming instructor told him that he
later with 36 touchdowns in a would never float because his
single season.
body is out of proportion, or in
After graduation, John entered other words, he is too "tight."

of

DESIRED TO GO TO SCHOOL
T h e n Zoltan (who, incidently,
learned to speak good Englsh in
just the twenty-two
j^nths since coming here, not
towing any before) expressed a
esire to go to school. A friend
a'ked to Pacific's w a t e r p o l o
j°ach Bill Anttila, who arranged
at Zoltan to come to COP on an
?, hletic scholarship, which he did
this fan.
as

. When asked how he liked Pacifc' Zeltan replied as do most stu. eilts here. "Yes, I do. I have been
11 many colleges and universities,
n
c ^ hke this the best. It is a nice
0 ege—small and close, and is so
th °tty—kind of like a park." This,
^en- is how Zoltan finally ar6(1 at COP.

YOUR
P.S.A. CARD
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT ON ALL
DRY CLEANING

3 I
II

Just Show Your Cord
for
FAST, EFFICIENT
S E R V I C E
at

@I

Mm

DRiyjEJH

"CLEANERS

1603 Pacific Ave.
GEORGE NIESON - West Hall
Your Campus Representative

Sizes 26 to 36

4.50 and 4.95
at your Favorite Campus Store

\

I
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by george...

( F a s e l , t h a t is)

FROM THE TONE OF LAST WEEK'S ENTERPRISE IN THIS
SPACE one might think that all there is to television is the com
mercial. Not so. There's westerns, too.
For something over a year now the shoot-'em-ups have domin
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
S. Richard Bateson
ated the video scene. They seem to be losing a little of the west 40
BUSINESS MANAGER
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s o n , g r a d u a t e f e l l o w i n t h e barrel, and marries the widow before you hear the shot.
Stockton, California under the Act of
School of Music. Mr. Thomp
Then, of course, there's the range war. The town's biggest
son is taking advanced studies crook and gambler is buying up all the ranches in the valley, only
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quite country. The small-time rancher's outfit isn't worth the pow
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der to blow it up, but he has heard that the railroad is coming
and disagreements. But, most important, it includes this
through, and therefore resists night raiding, barn burning, creek
year a most unusual atmosphere of spirit; spirit that has
damming, cattle poisoning, bank foreclosures, and daughter molestnot even had a chance to grow as yet: Homecoming Parades,
ing.
Mardi Gras Celebrations, and Band Frolic Theascals are
Also, there's the stranger-in-town episode, which has probably
merely fond memories of the past and enlivening thoughts
the most variations. He rides in alone, and in the course of four
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reels tangles with the henchmen of the boss of the town (frontier
for the future.
Multitudinous outbursts of praise for Pacific may be Forty-four College of the Pacif towns a la television were amazingly shy of democratic institu
heard from the spectators not fortunate enough to be a part ic students recently began their tions; a town boss, usually a saloon keeper, ran things from an
upstairs office while a chorus girl chucked him under the chin),
of an institution such as this. You may listen t o t h e s e semester of student teaching in teams up with same henchmen while doing undercover work for
praises; listen to them well . . . And then ask yourself just the elementary schools of Stock the forces of truth and righteousness, cleans out the henchmen
ton.
how much you have contributed to Pacific's family.
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heroes are clean-cut, Gillette-shaven, sweet-smelling, erudite, scru
Last Spring, we were overwhelmingly elected Editor-in- H e n d e r s o n , B e t s y I i d a , C a r o l pulous, ethical, well-built, kindly, trustworthy, loyal, thrifty, brave,
Chief of the Pacific Weekly. We were quite elated—yes, King, Judith Lemos, Mila May- cheerful, friendly sports. A little research into the old west tells
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Florence Caryell, Priscilla Doll, Bat Masterson, and the like, were akin to Skid Row bums. They
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either. They drifted from town to town and patronized certain
begged us not to accept the position. The individual seemed Jean Kreuger, June Mayer, Wilma establishments, but not the little red schoolhouse with the schoolMorrow, Selden Perry, Carol Seeto think that another man was more qualified for the posi
katz, Dehne Williams, Margaret marm from the east inside. They drank whiskey for breakfast,
tion. Being much interested in the field of journalism, we Cheney, Norman Collins, Janet lunch, dinner, and chased it with gin. Their horses weren't circus
quickly declined the "in trade" offer of PSA Communica Stultz, Robert Corbett, Amelia wonders, but ordinary flea-bitten nags, half of whom had the
tions Commissioner in lieu of the Weekly editorship.
Ernst, Loretta Hodal, Claire Lock spavins. If one of them ever tried to count, it was even money
After placing a great amount of thought and study info heed, Nancy McRae, Floyd Nord- that their owner would have beat him within an inch of its life.
Their teeth fell out, their nails were dirty, and in general they
the problem this past summer, we decided to buck the tide wick, Julie Peirano, Jean Pereira,
Marilyn Petterson, Palma Polsi- wouldn't have appealed to the pretty town widow any more than
after all, and to return to Pacific two weeks before the com nelli, Sandra Robinson-, Beatrice
Mighty Joe Young.
mencement of school so that we could make two issues of Roessler, Pauline Stare.
And when it came to drawing a gun, it was no fair-and-square
the Weekly available to COP students before the Weekly
shooting match in the middle of the street with everyone standing
staff was even formulated.
around in awe. The dead man usually got it in the back, and o
Up until the present time, there has been quite a furor
heroes were not the least bit shy about picking fights themselve .
They'd more often than not drill a man just to see him twitch.
between this staff and a few individuals, who — with
How does all this compare to, say, Cheyenne?
_
their Machiavellian ideas of the complete control of campus
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life—decided even before the duly held Weekly election, just
who the editor was going to be. That election—needless to
say—decided quite differently. Hence, their inability to
co-operate seems to have stemmed from the refusal of this
editor and this publication to cater to the whimsical desires
of a few relatively insignificant individuals, who appear to
advocate Tamany Hall devices and Boss Tweed tactics.
We have had numerous flattering comments regarding
the "newness" of the Weekly of this semester: PSA VicePresident Cal Maas, President Robert Burns, and Dr. Harold
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Jacoby just recently commented on the uniqueness of our
newspaper.
SO, come h... or high water, we shall continue to extend
to our utmost to attempt to produce for the MAJORITY of
students, a publication that they will enjoy. True, it is
possible that we may lose our job, but we shall never, ever
give in to political pressures if we do not believe in them . . .
All-night work sessions—without a staff—has made us too
calloused and too dedicated for that . . . We shall, as long
as we are Editor-in-Chief, continue to use our own discre
tion . . . After all, that is just what an editor is for.
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Hello. The writer of this column is Walt Christophersem ^
you have never seen me, don't feel bad. Sometimes I'm in
.
It's a strange trick I learned in the Orient—to cloud mens ^
so they cannot see me. This is to be an informative column ^
cerned with anything that comes—or goes—out of my min
you center on the intellectual, skip this creation.
on
I might add here that this is my first journalistic attemp^
the West Coast. I have written previously, though. My ex*>eraper
includes penning five feature articles for a high school ne^ p0nJ.
about six years ago. I have also written many radio and T
^_
mercials, short stories, and an A term paper in grammar sc
The best music in Stockton can be heard on your campus ^
station, KCVN. It should go on the air quite soon. It*8 *
they do with wires. It's 660 on the dial.. . These are a fevv * ^,pethoughts that popped out of my head while relaxing at t e^jter
writer. Typing is fun. My big ambition is to become a type
repairman. My immediate plans call for writing this column
next week. It's a trick they do with ink.

